HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Mobilizing People

1. Academic
   - Core: Contemporary HRM
   - Staffing
   - Performance
   - Development
   - Diversity (part of all HRM Courses)
   - Other BA programmes

2. Academic professional
   - The Changing HRM Environment 6 EC
   - Contemporary Careers & Organizations 6 EC
   - Recruitment and Selection 6 EC
   - Performance Management 6 EC
   - Talent Development and Analytics 6 EC
   - Choose 3 in total
   - Choose 1 out of 7 (or internship)

3. Elective Courses
   - Choose at least 2 (of which at least one course in period 2)
   - Course from other BA programme IM, LCM, MC, or S&O 6 EC
   - Course from other BA programme IM, LCM, MC, or S&O 6 EC
   - Course from other BA programme IM, LCM, MC, or S&O 6 EC

4. Mandate
   - Research in Business Administration 6 EC
   - Master Thesis 15 EC
   - Internship 6 EC
   - Choose 1 out of 7 (or internship)

5. Other BA programmes
   - Course from other BA programme IM, LCM, MC, or S&O 6 EC
   - Course from other BA programme IM, LCM, MC, or S&O 6 EC
   - Course from other BA programme IM, LCM, MC, or S&O 6 EC

6. Academic citizen
   - Business Ethics in HRM 3 EC
   - Portfolio 0 EC
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